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Since the introduction of Chevrolet and Ford compact trucks, compadson
shoppers are entering Volkswagen showrooms after looking into the Conair
95 Series and the Ford Econoline vehicles. They are inter€steal in buying a
workhorse vehicle-an economical, durable, maneuverable lightweight truck
that can easily be adapted to their individual needs. They hdve seen the
competition and now want to know what Volkswagen trucks have to ofier,
How does our product compare to the proclucts of the ryell-known Ford and
Ceneral Moto$ companies?

The firct, most obvious answer is that while these two companies ale well-
known and relatively expe enced in the transpo ation industry, they ale
newcomers in the field of compact trucks; Volkswagen, the world,s fourth
largest automotive manufacturer has 11 years experience prcducing economy
trucks. In that 11 years of concentrating on one design without yearly moalel
change, Volkswagen has produced three quarters of a milliod trucks; more
than 110,000 of these proven vehicles are daily serving American business-
men, saving them money every tirne they,re used.

But this is only part of the whole story. Imitation may be the sincere3t
form of flattery, but it may also sell vehicles, il they are as good as the otigi-
nal-an original that has been progressively refined lor more than a decaale.

The competition does have disadvantages however, and this book contains
a bagful of arguments that cen be used to help sell to compadson shoppers
who may be lull of half-truths told to them by the competition.

This book contains the infomation you'Il need to talk in terms of your
prospect's self-interest. With these facts you can answer the prospect,s
questions; gain his confidence and make comparisons so that you can close
the sale.

The information contained in this book doe€ not change the basic
Volkswagen sales philosophy of not running down the competition, howeve!
-if is only to be used if the prospect brings up the subject of the competitive
vehicles in the course of your sales presentation.



FORD ECONOLINE-Van

Price:
"I unde$tand the VW Panel lists for one hundred dollars less than the

Econoline Van." The customer's arithmetic is not quite codect. Our vehicle
lists for $86.00 less than the Ford Econoline Van. The Ford truck has a
suggested factory list pdce of 91981.00.+ The VW Panel has a suggested POE,
East Coast, list of 91895.00. But let's look a little closer at these figures to
determine just what the customer gets for his truck dolla!:

FORD VAN
VW PANEL
DELIVERY

$1895.00
STANDARD EQUIP
STANOARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANOARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP

STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARO EQUIP

cosr
$1981 .00

68,20
4 .30

35.40
t2 ,40
2 .90

34.20

NOT AVAILAELE
NOT AVAILAELE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILAELE
NOI AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE

Init ial Cost
Heater
Loading Light
Passenger Seat

Inside Rear View I\4 rror
Five Tires of comparable
VW carrylng capac ty
Synchromesh First Gear
4-Speed Transmission
Three.Passenger Front Seat
Burnper overiders & G!ards
Cab.Load Space Part i t ion
Cabin width Parcel Sheli  &
Door Pockets on Both Sides

$2138.80 TOTAL
DTFFERENCE-9243 .80

$  1895 .00

The customer who buys his truck on a price basis can't help but be
impressed with the number of fa(tory-equipped extras included in the ad-
vertised price of the VW Panel. And there are many more extras you will
see as you go through this book. The equipment list above just b ngs the
Econoline Van up to a comparative level with our panel. A good example
of this is the five tires. The Econoline comes equipped with five 6.50x13,
4"ply tircs which give it a maximum aduertised carlying capacity of only
900 lbs, . . . 930 lbs. Iess than the standard VW can carry.

We have a favorable price comparison with the Econoline Van-and the
potential economy truck owner is, as he should be, cost conscious, but now
let's look a little closer at the vehicles; going from detail to detail, just as
the DrosDect would:

* ALI competition prices do not incLude lrcight charges. See Price
Source and Listings, page 43.



Ford Econoline vehicles do not come equipped with bumper guards and
ovellidels, and they are not available as an option, while these items are
standard equipment on the Volkswagen. Ford's combination parking lights
and turn signals are placed low where they are vulnerable to damage and
hard to see. The lowe! front door hinges stick out unprotected on the Ford.
The VW hinges are shielded by the bumper guards.

Ford boasts about their wraparound, panoramic vindshield which has
more square inches than the VW windshield. This rnay be true, but it pro-
vides Iro better view of the road and also distorfs vision somewhat, Should
the Ford windshield ever break, it would cost tnany times mole than the
V'!V glass to replace; curved windshields are rnore costly to buy and install,
and ol course, since the Ford windshield is one piece, the whole glass must
be replaced.

A glance through the VW windshield shows the cab-load space partition,
a no-extra-cost option, which not only concentrates the heat in the cabin
for comlortable winter driving, but shields the driver and passengers from
load shift in the event of an emergency stop. Ford ofiers no such partitiod;



Ior pickup and delivery operations where access to the load compartment is
important, split seats are available for the VW with no paftition. Fresh air
enters the VW cabin through two g lles above the windshield, The driver
can resulate the air flow and direct it either into the cabin or the load
compartment, changing all the air in the vehicle once every minute. The
grilles next to the headlights on the Econoline are the air intakes for the
ventilation system. They are placed low where water, dirt and exhaust gas
fumes can more easily enter-this can be an annoying and possibly dangerous
problem in stop and go city trafrc. On the Volkswagen the in€ide rcar view
mirmr together with the glass in the cab-load space partition gives the
driver good visibility for backing up and normal rear-viewing. Not so on
the Ford Van. Notice the outside rear view mirror extendinq from the cab?
It is extremely important because . . .

. . . the Ford Van does not come equipped with rear windows. These, too,
ale extra cost items ($12.80), and still the normal rear view is partially
blocked beceuse oI the post between the split rear windows. OI cou$e, with
rear windows the driver will need an inside rcar view mirror . . , riDg up
another $2.90 for this item which is standard on the VW Penel. No bumper
guards or over ders are available for the Ford rcar bumper, other items of
standard equipment on the VW. The two large looking rivets on the Ford
bumper are really the lights for illuminating the license plate and these, too,
arc comparatively vulnerable to damage. The VW Panel is nine inches
narrower than the Econoline Van. This allows for better maneuverabilitv
in traffic and ease of parking.
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Within a fraction oI an inch of the height and length of the Ford, the
VW's supe or body construction can support left side double loading doors;
an important convenience lor delivering and loading on one way streets.
Left side loading dooN are not available on the Econoline. Note the VW,s
wraparound bumpe$, Iront and rear, a safety feature for fending glancing
blows. Vents on top rear of the VW provide for adequate air circulation in
the load space and concealed gas tank filler minimizes pilferage and gas
spillage on the body. Jacking ports, visible on underside of VW, permit mpid,
convenient jacking oI the vehicle. The Ford must be jacked from under the
vehicle via its axles.

T'he housing for the Ford's front-mounted engine and mdiator intrudes
into the driver's cabin, severely limiting teedom and access to load area.
The lorward engine also prevents the installation of a three-passenger seat.
A single, right front, non-adjustable passenger seat for tbe Econoline adals
$35.40 to the customer's purchase p ce. The Ford's heater, another extra-
cost option, intrudes into the customer's pocketbook by 968.20 and also into
the driver's cabin, further limiting Ireedom of movement. The Volkswagen's
cabin-width parcel sh€lf and door pockets provide ample storage space lor

I
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the many small items needed by routemen. The bench seat and the clean
and uncluttered cabin are, of cou$e, standard Ior the VW. The entrance
step shown in the foregrcund of the Econoline picture can be a salety hazard
as it becomes slippery when wet; with the door shut, it forms a hole in the
floor into which items can fall. Volkswagen's automatic choke and non-repeat
starter switch are two driver conveniences not found on the Ford Droduct.

The Ford driver obviously needs a durable knee lor shifting from second
to third. The steering column mounted Ford geaNhilt is slow, unresponsive
and cannot quickly be downshifted into first gear while the truck i6 in motion.
The VW driver finds his gearshift falls naturally to hand and is fast,
easy and accuBte to use; synchromesh on all four forward geals permits

downshifting into fiIst gear, a convenienc€, especially in city trafrc. Volks-
wagen's handbrake is a true, positive, lever and rachet-type emergency brake
as well as a parking brake compared to the Econoline's vague-acting pull

and twist type.



Headroom, a pain in the neck if you don,t have it, as evidenced in the
Ford picture, is clearly superior by two inches in the Vol)<swagen. The VW
driver has plenty of room for his lelt arm compared to the cmmped quarters
of thc Ford. A natural relaxed driv)1g pesi1i., is Iurrher aideJ in the VW
by the almo$t horizontal steering wheel. The passenger seat is a SBE,40
extra on the Ford.

Lower floor line on VW Van facilitates loading; though lower by five
inches, VW's ground cl€arance is 2% inches greater. Oveml lenAths of the
vehicles are the same I  t68.4 Ford. I68.9 VW); however,  rhe VW.s rheel_
base is 4.5 inches longer, producing less overhang, and a better !ide.

I
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Leng|h and width of the side loading doors (Height 41" Fotd., 47" yW;

Width 49" ford,46" VW) indicates that our vehicle's entry is slightly nar-
rowcr, but pmtruding 26 inches midway into the Econoline Van's load
area is the truck's engine. This not only obstmcts entry and loading of
large crates but also takes up load space. An actual look at both of these
vehiclcs at this point would show obvious dillerences in quality of work-
manship; cvcrything lrom wekling to lorming and insttllttion of sheet
metal, to paint and tightness of scrcws, is comparatively poor in the Ford
when matched with thc renowned Volkswagen quality.

The Econoline's r€ar entry, 25 inches from the ground, ofiets somewhat

easier loadins from street level than the VW Panel, while doch-loading the

VW Panel is relatively easier than on the Iord Vsn. Placement of the spare

tire within the Ford Van necessilates unioading the truck to change a flat.

In spite of similar loading space volume, the VW's payload capacity exceeds

the Econoline Van bv 930 lbs.



"Why feed 'em if you don't need ,em?,' The six-cylinder Econoljne ensine.
combined with i ls three-speeL.l gearbox, uses 85 horses to mor e a mu..h l ie;rer
cargo locd than tbe VW $ilh i ts 40 hp engine and four-speed rran"Inission.
Naturally, the Ford will consume much more gasoline feeding its g5 horses.
Then there's water-cooling! The Ford engine,s diet also requires water and
anti-freeze-and then there,s alt the attendant nuisance of hoses and a
radiator that cau leak, boil over and fre€ze. No water, no water manifold and
the use of modern magnesium alloys also equals less dead weight in the VW;
light weight and air cooling keeps the VW engine,s maintenance and reDair
time to a minimum.

Servicing the Ford engine requires a mechanic to work within the limited
confines of the truck's cab. The built-up engine housing anal large carburetor
air filter make simple operations such as reaching the fan belt, generator,
carburetor, distributor, IueI pump and oil filter difrcult. All these are rela-
tively simple operations on the VW. The long, complicated muffler and ex_
haust system on the Ford makes its repair more cos y as will be engine
removal and installation. Engine heat in the cab is another factor to consider
dudng hot weather operation. The hinged engine cover prohibits any per_
manent installation such as racks and shelves fuom being locateal forward of
the rear oI the engine housing. Any €ngine sewice that requires flopping back
the hinged cover, necessitates partially unloaaling the vehicle. One simple door
on the outside of the VW truck permits easy access to the engine for senicins.



Flere you see tbe secret of Volkswagcn's lamous rid€-trailing link,

torsion bar, indcpcndcnt suspcnsion. This means that when any onc wheel

hii,s a bump, only that wheel is allectetl, and the body of thc vcbicle remains

leveli unljprung weight is at a minimum as a result of VW indepcndent
suspcnsion, further smoothing the ride and increasing stability. On the other

han(I, l,hc solid rcar axle ol the fortl vehicle rcrt(lily transmits brrmps and
jals to thc passengor.rnd loa( l .  Agrin,  the Ford's sol id rcar axlc is pronc to

re|(:I 1o dti,?shalt l()ftlu?, that is. . .

.'JW
. , ?...':';-

. . . the rotating driveshaft t es to turn the whole rear axle as a unit,

thus litting the Ford's right rear wheel ofi the groun.l, particularly on ght

hand tums. With one wheel olT thc ground, traction is lost, and this is

especially noticeable in the Dconoline on ice or snow, even in straight ahead

driving. None oI this can happcn in the VW, because the difierential-tmns-

mission is solidly bolted to the chassis.
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With the load cradled between front and rear axles, VW places the greater
part ol its weight where it,s needed-over the driving wheels. Thus the rear
engine supplies weight to give the rear wheels traction. Volkswasen is weII
known lor i ls abi l i ly to ncgoriarc i (e.  anow and mud without the u.e ot chains
or special tires. Ford, however, concentrates approximately 60Vo ot the
vehicle weight (depending on how it,s loaded) on the front axle, leavinq the
rear wheels wi lhout the necessary weight lor t ra.r ion. Even a l ieht snow
immobi l ize" thie vehicle cnd lhc 6iruet ion was <o bad rhat .  .  .

... in February 1961, the Ford Motor Company notified its dealers
throughout the country to summon all owners of Econoline vehicles produced
belore January 16, 1961 to retum to the dealerships to pich up the rest of
the tmck. The part lelt ofl was the ,,Traction Kit,, pictured h€re, It con-
6jsts oJ a 250-pound metal slab, four heavy duty springs ancl shock absorb_
ers. Installed above the gas tank in the rear, the 250_pound ballast is
supposed to increase traction by adding weight to the rear and the stifler
spfings are intended to prevent wheel lift. In any case. it does add dead
weight to the vehicte, and does highlight the experimental, unproven nature
of this truck, Without going to the extm cost of equipping the vehicle with
optional larger tircs, however, this kit does not increase the Davloaal.

1 1



The heavy, solid lront axle (en obsoiete design) on the Ford, has the

same dissdvantage as the one on the rear-_unsprung weight is greater' pro-

ducing a jouncy dale, and either wheel hitting a bump afiects the other,

reducing stability and fr.rrther impairing riding qualities. Volkswagen'6 trail-

ing link, to$ion bar independent front suspension has none oI these troubles

Look closely and you'li see an exposed gas tank hanging down below the

Ford rear bumper where it is vulnerable to curbs, rocks, stumps, €tc , a

Iactor especially important to those who frequently use the vehicle ofi the

road. The hydrautic brake line to the rcar wheels is also so exposed Combine

this with the fact that the qround clearance on the Econoline is onlv 6/a

inches and you have a vehicle not too practical Ior larmers, construction

workers, rural deliverymen, etc. Volhswagen's gas tank is well prctected as

arc the bmke lines and its sround cl€arance (9 5") is comparable to much

larser trucks.



FORD ECONOLINE-Pickup

At a suggested list price of 91858.00, the Ford Econoline pickup is 92?.00
Iowe! ihan oul vehicle; but when you add the price ol the optional extrao
necessary to make the Ford an equivalently equipped truck, the price ad-
vantage swings in our {avor:

cosT
Init ial Price
Healer

Left-hand Rear View Mirror
Rear Bumper
Bumper Overriders & Guards
Lockable, Weathertight
Compartment
Three.Passonger Front Seat
Cabin.width Parcel Shelf &
Door Pockets on Both Sides
Cab Light
Synchromesh First Gear
Dropsides

TOTAL
DIFFERENCE-$94.50

Many of the disadvantages lound in the Ford Econoline Van also apply
to the Fod Pickup-water cooling, poor gas mileage, inaccessible engine,
engine heat in the cab, limited space, obstructed cabit, little headroom and
ground clearance, solid axle suspension system, Iack ot traction, and the
many others-and will not need repeating in this section. Comparisons will
be confned to specifics oI the pickup bo<ry type.



Thc VW l ' ick-Lrp oJicrs hingc( l  s i( les t .hat ( l rot)  (k,wn, ,rs wol l  as thL' tai l -
gatc,  rcnvcrt . ing i t ,  in se(onds io a r tronty l la l . -bc( l  t rucl(  wi lh 45 square loet
ol pcrlccily irvel Il<xtl' spacc. 'fho ll(nnolino Dithup bcd, l7 inchcs shori()r
Lhun thc VW, is intcrruptcd lry lwo whccl housirgs aDd it slaro tire. A(ccss
l io the l ,brd l rdl  is l imi l .cd 10 lhe fc lrr .  Woodcn runDcrs, s irndard cquipmcni
on thc V\V I l ich'op l )rofocl  lhc l rLrck bcr l .

Bulky cratcs, dificult to load, will nol sil flat in thc !'ord bed. A load
such as this necessitates an ouLside rear view mirror, slandard equipment
on ihe VW Pich-up.

1 4



The Volkswagen is just as eaoily unloaded from sides or rear. The Fold
iailgate does not drop down vertically, making loading and unloading awk-
ward, and preventing the vehicle from being backed up flush against loading
docks. The rcar bumper, without guards and overrideN, is an optional
extra. Subject to pilferage and sunlight deterioration, the outdoor Ford
spare tire is strategically located in an attempt to add additional weight to
the previously mentioned misbehaving right rear wheel, The Ford Pickup
is particularly sensitive to wheel spin.

Volkswagen's Pick-up bed is more easily loaded and unloaded from
standard height loading docks-particularly convenient for farmets and
tradesmen who regularly pickup and deliver at truck teminals,

Only the VW Pick-up ofiels a lockable, weather-tight, additional 28 cubic
foot compadment. The 20 squere foot area lound in this compartment,
coupled with the 45 square foot load bed, gives the VW Pick-up a floorspace
unequalled in its weight class.



FORD ECONOLIN E - Station Bus

Her€ we have the problem of choosing the right Volkswag€n vehicle to
cornpare with Ford's Station Bus. The Ford, a pass€nger vehicle, comes
equipped with only one seat for the driver and one for a front passenger.
W€ oller two station wagons, fully equipped with seats, and two Kombis, one
with and one without seats. Probably the closest compamble VW passenger
vehicle is thc Standard Station Wagon; when comparing the base prices of
both vehicles, remember that the Volkswaeen contains three bench seats
as standqrd eouiDment.

FORD STATION BUS cosT VW STATION WAGON

$2092.00
68,20

154 .50
141 .30

NOT AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILAELE
NOT AVAILABLE

Init ial Price
Heater

' !Custom Equipment Package
'l+Second and Third Seat

Package
Cabin.width Parcel Shelf &
Door Pock€ts on Both Sides
4.Speed Transmission
Three.Passengef Front Seat
Synchromesh First Gear
Bumper overriders & Guards

$2245.O0
STANDARD EQUIP
SEE BELOW
SEE BELOW

STANDARD EQUIP

STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP

$2456.00 TOTAL
DIFFERENCE $211 .00

'! Thc cu$tom cqu\)menii package on thc Ford ollers ,,extras,, at an
additional cost. Many of these "extrrs", the VW Station Wagon olTers as
standard cquipment (indicatecl by bluc asterisks), in its ?AUjuolont or better.
Ford's Custom Equipment Package consists of: Twill Stripe Woven Plastic
Seat Upholstcry'; Chromc Horn Ring; Air Duct"; Right Sidc, Blach Vinyl
Arm Rests; Oigar-Cigarette Lighi,ct; Coat Hooks+; Dome Light-Passenger
Arca*; Door Lock-Driver's Side; Hardboard Trim-Sides and Doorsl;
Full-lcngth Heacllining'j Dual Elcctric l-Iorns; Bright-Metal Hub Caps'*;
Ohrome Window Latches'; Fibcrgl:rs Molding ; Interior Window Sur-
rounds'; Sunvisor-Right Side and Fuil-Length Floor Mai,'.

*+ Ford's second and third seat package consists of the two rear bench
seats, four heavy"duty springs, and 7.00 x 13 - 6-ply BSW tir€s. Without
th€ sp€cial springs and tires in this psckage, the Ford Station Bus would
be unable to safely transport the additional passengers with s minimum of

Again, many of the disadvantages lound in the Econoline Van also apply
to the Ford Station Bus water cooling, poor gas mileage, inaccessible engine,
engine heai in th€ cab, limited space, obstructed cabin, Iittle headroom and
ground clearance, solid axle suspension q'stem, lach of traction, and the
many others-and will not need repeating in this section. Comparisons will
be confined to specifics of the Station Wagon body type.

$2245.00

1 6



The Volkswagen Station Wagon i6 a true passenger vehicle. Its inde-
pendent suspension imparts a comfortable dde with none of the lelt to right
undulating motion and other disadvantages expe enced vith the rigid sus-
pension of the Ford Station Bus. Nine people plus luggage comlortably fit
in the VW, while only eight (with the two optional-extra rear seats) fit the
Ford; seats, arm restB, heater-defroster, ash-trays, as well a6 quality work-
manship are Btandard only on the VW Station Wagon.

That "bugaboo", engine up front, found in the van and pickup is even
more obviously an inconvenience in the Ford Station Bus. Even with the
second row seat Iocated more than halfway to the rear of the Ford Bus,
passengers have to straddle tbe "ho$epower', compartment. While in the
Volkswagen Station Wagon substantial passenger legroom is provided.

17



Just as the Ford Van is harder to load because of the five-inch higher
floor line, so is entmnce to the Ford Station Bus-especially for the ladies.

One of the intangibles that doesn't show up on a price list . . . quality
of wolkmanship and material. Pictured is the lelt rear comer of the Ford
Station Bus with the extra-cost Custom Equipment Package-wires are
exposed, sh€€t metal welds are showing, screws are hal{way installed, body-
work and hardboard lining do not meet couectly, etc.

1 8





CHEVROLET CORVAN

Price:
From air cooled eng:no and tmnsmission in the rear to four'wheel in_

dependent suspension system, tbe Chevrolet Cowair 95 Trucks incorporate
many of the concepts pioneered by Volkswagen 11 years ago. Chevrolet her_
alds their Cowair 95 series as "not merely a new truck model . . . it's a new
kind of truck"; what Chevrolet means, of courso, it's neu for them BacL in
1950, Volksrragen, the manufacture! o{ the world lamou6 "beetle", undertook
the manufacture of a tNck utilizing many of the proven features ol the
rugged, economical VW sedan. Ever since, Volkswagen engineers have beeri
improving the product with many important proeressive rcfinements-thinga
that make the VW truck work better, and deliver the goods more economi'
cally. Every man on the Volkswagen truck production line, including the
numerous exacting in6pectors, has considelable expe ence making almost
the same vehicle today that he made last year. Ten yearc oI experience with

one basic truck concept has given Volkswagen ongineers full opPortunity to
discover and eliminate any mechanical faults, resulting in an important
fgature that was not copied by snyone-qus-lity.

cosT
lnitial Cost
Heater
Three.Passenger Front Seat
4.Speed Transmission
Front Bumper Guafds
Five 15" Tires
Rear Eumper Guards &
Overriders
Cabin.width Parcel Shelf &
Door Pockets on Both Sides
Cab.Load Space Partit ion

TOTALT
DIFFERENCE: $570.95

As with the Econoline Van, the Volkswagen Panel has a price advantage
over the Chevrolet Cornr'an, Again, the base price for our vehicle includes
mady cost-free extras not lound on th€ Chevrolet Truck; certain of these

features are not available on lhe Conan at any price

20
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The Chevrolet Corvan has many of the shortcomings thet the Ford has
when compared with the Volkswagen panel_bumper guarals and outside
rear vrew tnlnot are extra cost options, and no bumper ov€uiclers ar.e avail_
able; the air intake lor thc ventilation system is low and subject to the same
prcblem of taking in exhaust gas, rain and clirt, and the one-piece windshieid
will be expensive to replace. The quacl lights, an unn€cessary feature, are
hard to keep coordinated and harder to adjust, at the samc time increasins
the number oI parrs rhat caD break. The cab_load partition, a clecidei
convenience and salety lcature, starxlard in the Volhs\r,agen, is not available
in the Cowan either.

An annoyance leature on the Corvan is the rear windows, split bv a
door poct thai  obstructs vrsion. mrl , ind i t  di l f iculr  ro sce ro lhe ,""r .  n". ,
bumper guards and overiders are not available on the Coran. gualitv
again-nol ice the di l terence in the wa) thc Chevrolet Joors nr;  r t rer" , .  u
minimum ol space around the VW doors, while on the Cowan. space sur_
rounding the doorc permit .  snow. rain nn. l  winLl ro enrer rhe vehicte.

21



Though the Chevrolet load line is lower than that of the VW Panel,
this is at the expense of ground clearance (Volkswagen 9.5", CoNan 6.5").
Thes€ three inches can make a great difierence in delivering in rural areas,
over heavy snow, rutty ice, and in ofl-the-road use. With a similar wheelbase,
the Corvan's overall Iength is 1l inches longer, and therefore overhang;
combined with the slightly greater width, reduces maneuverability in tight
city trafrc. Though the Colvan's doors are somewhat wider, once inside,
the VW's level floor bed is approximately a foot longer, allowing easier
loading of bulky goods and greatly facilitating permanent installations.
Volkswagen's wraparcund bumpers help fend ofi glancing blo*s.

Cabin-width parcel shelf and door pockets are standard only in the vw,
as is the four-speed, all synchromesh tlansmission, Corvan's gearshift leve!
is very dimcult to use, being slow and indefrnite, and interleres with
passenger room. The standard seat in the Cowan is a single driver's seat.
The bench seat pictured is a $26.90 extm. Another extra cost item is the
heater at $74.25. Even with this high priced heater, the Cowatu 95 vehicles
are very cold as a result of the many air leaks around the poorly fit dooN,
vents and windows. The convenient automatic choke and the non-repeat
starter switch that prevents re-engagement of the starter while the engine
is tuming are lound only on the VW.

,f
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Chevrolet boasts that this seat, a g26.90 extra, will be both long-wearing
and good-looking, The seat pictured has slighdy less than 3,000 miles oi
wear on it: it has sagged noticeably and the sprjngs are showing through
the labric at the back. The Coryan gas tank ffller is located so that the
pump hose interferes with opening of the ddver's door. It is hoped that the
Corvan driver is not a smoker who flips his ashes or lighted cigarettes out
the window! The concealed gas cap on the VW minimizes gas spillage on
the body and discourages pillerage.

t Better wear a cap when driving the Corvanl With three inches less
headroom than in the VW, there,s no room for a hat. The VW driver has
much more room lor his left arm compared to the close quarters in the
Corvan. The Volkswagen,s almost hodzontal steering wheel gives the ddver
a more relaxed, natural d ving position. The metalwork, Daint and such
rhings as rhe exposed hom wire evidenced jn the Corvan would never have
passed the scrutiny of Volkswagen's quality-conscious inspectors.
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The small engine compartment door on the Corvan makes it impossible
to reach anything on the engine except the oil filler, while the large door on
the VW engine compartmcnt make$ it easy to seNice all important engine
components from the outside; the lock lound only on the VW engine com-
Dartment door Drevents vandalism.

Remove ten screws, and with a little help, you can lift the heavy engirne
compartmentl id...

24
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This inconvenient arrangement prchibits the installation of any perma-
nent mcks or shelves such as the ones pictured above in a Volkswagen...

... so when I VW salesman tells a prospect there are l?O cubic feet of
load space in a Volkswogen, he means useable space. , . spsce that permits
adaptations and modifications for special uses. Not only arc permanent
installations prevented in the Conan, but the vehicle must be unloaded to
reach the engine, whether on the road or in the service shop. The location
of the spare tire in the Cowan also means that the vehicle must be par.tially
unloaded to change a flat tire. The Cowan owner will find he,ll have to
remove those ten scrcws end heavy lid in order to get at the dual carburetors
which are difficult to keep in synchronization and the fan belt which js sub_
ject to breakage because it must twist through a g0 degree bend for every
cycle it makes. The CoNan owner will also find tbat he will have to pay
for the 80 horsepower many times over in terms of gas consumption; though
horizontal-oppos€d and air-coolecl, the Col-van's six cylinder engine, combined
with the standard three-speed transmissjon, is nowher.e ncar as economical
as the time-proven, light-weight, compact Volkswagen engine and its four-
speed, all synchromesh, fast-sbifting transr ssron.
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Remember, only volkswagen provides its owne$ with a vehicle that
allows permanent installations of all types. The two installations pictured
here, a tEveling accountant's omce and a rolling kitchen, are only two oI tho
mary adaptation6 po;sible-the numlier is only limited by the owner's
imagination, Thanks to Volkswagen'€ large! inte or height, more than a
Ioot greater than in the Corr'an, and its foot longer level floor bed, installa-
tions wherc the VW vehicle is converted into an office, kitchen, workshop,
etc. are much more practical. All of these installations would be impossible
in the Corvan with its screwed on engine cover, and either impossible or
inconvenient with the Fod Van and its flip-top engine lid.

L
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The gas tank (circled) on the Coryan is located in the centet oI tho
vehicle, toward tlle front where it is undelslung, eaposed anal vulnolable
to damage. (Air pressure collapsod this particular Corvan gas tank vhen
its breather clogged.) The rea! view of the Corvan shows the engine anil
sheot metal grille hanging below the bumper line o(posi[g them to darnage.
Combined with the low ground clearance (Chevrolet 6.6,,, Volkswagen 9.S,,),
these unprot€cted parts limit the practicality of the Chev$let vehicles for
ofi-the-road use where deop snow, mud, 6tumps, rocks and ruts are on_
count€red. Though the Coryair gb vohicles are independently suspended,
the Chevrolet's coil springs are too solt, making the ride extremely jouncy
and unpleasant. This, combined with the low headroom, ondangels the
driver and Iront seat passengels, heads when negotiating rough terrain,
especially when the vehicle is unloaded. Exaggerated body lean and braking
dip add to the discomfo*, The hard-tuming stee ng wheel, and indefnite
slow-shilting, and the uncomlortable ride give the impression that the ilriver
is piloting a heavy huck instead of a compact, economical vehicle.



CORVAIR 95 RAMPSIDE

Price:
Chevrolet ofrers two pickup trucks; one, the standard called the Load'

side. and the oth€r, with a ramp on the right hand side, called the Ramp'
sidej at $2133.00, the Rampsido sdlls for $54.00 more than the Loadside and
in eflect, this is the price of the ramp. Again, volkswagen has a price ad-
vantage which incleases when you add to the price of the Chevrolet the
cost of the many extraE that are standard in the V\ry.

cosT
lnit ial Cost
Heater
4'Speed Transmission
Level Bed
Front Bumper Guards

Rear Bumper Guards &
Ovorriders
Cabin.Width Parcel Shelf &
Door Pockets on Both Sides
Dropsides
Lockable Weathertight
0ompartmont

TOTAL:
DIFFERENCE: $392.50

Many of the disadvartages found in the Corvan are applicable to the
Chevlolet pickups and will noi be repeated here. Compansons will be con'
fined to the pickup body type.
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. 
Only lhe VW pick-up ollcls hjneecl sides that .lrop down, as s,ell as thetail gatc, converting it in scronds trr a roony flat-betl tmck with 45 squarefeci :  ol  rrr : r ieci iy tcv€l l t r )or sparc, t . r ,  c,ruy :r lu)st  ,ny kin(t  ( ,1 loa(t  jhc ( , ;ncr

courd wani.. 'the Rampsidc bcrl is djvirlrxl into Iour disiindj lcvcts, l)rcakinsLrl) th'r toa.l xrc:r. Notc i.hat thc Clxrvfttot,s sDale l.ire horrsing protru(lc:
inlo lhc l ,c( l  ,uc,,  l .Nt i ins Lrr)  \ i r lual tc io,rr l  s1;arc anrt  i1, , ,  1, , , r . r . , , , ; , ; , , i f -" ;
rs sul |(r '1.  io {hd{. .  I l j , r t$(!xt  r \ rnnors. st i rnrLrr. l  (x lui l rnoni.  on thc VW,
I) l 'or.ccl  tho l l rkk l )c(t  :Ln( l  Auaf. t  against loar l  shi l t  lnr l  st i t ) l rasc.

. . 
Buiky crates, difieli to loa(I, wilt not sit flai, in the Chevrolet pickup.

A load sL'ch as thjs neccssitates an olrl.sictc rerr view -i.""., "i;;.,i;;;
ment,onlv on ttre VW pick_q). Voftswasen,s three hinged drop-sirtes perJt€asv loa.ling of cratos the size of ure bed, ?5.6 inch€s *i.te urra tOS.l] lrr"l,""tong. Rear lccess to th€ Chcvmtet pickup is limiied to ,o"0";"i;';;;
t1c'|".� *]u. and loads ent€rins throush tho ramt) opcnins *" r;rrri*r i..17 ), inches wida.

T
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The Volkswagen is just as easily loaded or unloaded frcm sides or rear.
The Chevrolet tailgate does not drop down vertically, making loading and

unloading awkward, and preventing the vehicle from being backed up flush

against a loading dock. Also note, that the VW Pick-up bed is much closer
to the height ol the standard loading dock, particularly convenient lor

farmers and tradesmen who regularly pick up and deliver at tluck terminals.

"Cargo-handling ease without ptecedent in the feld," states Chevrolet
even though the nampside only permits boxes 4?% inches wide (little wider

than the average house door) to be loaded. Chevrolet's optional "Level

Load Floor", selling at $48.45 extra, makes the ramp useless and still the

Chevrolet's bed doesn't approach the Iarge flat, Ievel floor of the VW.
Even with this optional exha, the Chevrolet Pickup bed is at two difierent
levels because of the wheel housings. The space formed by Chevrolet's oF

tional "Ievel load floor" isn't nearly as practical and convenient as. .
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... the Volkswagen pick-up,s locabte, weatheftight, 2B cubic foot com-
partment. The 20 square foot area lounal in this compadment, coupled
with the 45 sqrrar€ foot load bed, gives the VW pick_up a floor space un_
equalled in its weight class. l.our truch prospects, especially nurserymen,
contractors, carpenters, plumbers, electrjcians an.l other service firms who
carly tools ancl equipment will be elad to know that with tbe VW pick-up,
they can safety storc these valuables ovemight and between jobs without
fear oI theft or exposure to rain.



CHEVROLET GREENBRIER

Price:

It is dificult to determine which of our station wagons most closely r€-

sembles the Grcenbrier. Interior finish is probably meant to compare with

our Standard Station Wagon, however its metal interior r€sembles our

Kombi. The price of the Greenbrier is closest to our Deluxe Station wagon,

and this is the reason ior tbe comparison below. However, il you werc to

compare the Greenb er with our Standard Station Wagon, the p ce difier-

ence in Volkswagen's favor would be $400.00 plus.

GREENBRIER

$2651.00
7  4 .25

rL.20
64.60

NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE

NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABTE

NOT AVAILABLE
NOT AVAILABLE

lnit ial Cost
Heater
Thifd Row Seat
Front B!mper Guards
4.Speed Transmlssion
Five 15" Tires
Rear Bumper Guards and
Overriders
Cabin.Width Parcel Shelf &
Pockets on Both Doors
Tinted Skylights
Sunrooi
Passenger Ashtrays
Dashboard Grip Assist
Coat Hooks
Grip Straps
Rear Passenger Assist Rail
Passenger Arm Rests
Carpeted Luggage
Compartment
Rubber Tipped Bumpers
Clock

vw oELuxE
STATION WAGON

$2620,00
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARO EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP

STANDARD EQUIP

STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANOARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP

STANDARO EQUIP
STANDARD EQUIP

cosr

$2833.35 TOTAL:
D IFFERENCE:  $213 .35

$2620.00

by the Corvan are equally appli-

repeating here. Comparisons will
Most of the disadvantages presented

cable to the Greenbrier and will not need

cover only the station wagon body type.
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Even though the Greenbrier exceeds our Deluxe Station .Wagon 
in prico,

no attempt has been made to bring its workmanship up to the renowned
VW standards; everything lrom paint, fitting of sheet metal parts and trim,
closing of doors, to the upholstery, weather-stripping and interior ffnigh
show the VW to be incomparable. The wraparound, rubber_tipped bumpers,
standard equiprnent on the Deluxe VW, also have bumper g,_rards 

-and

overriders; the Creenbrier shown was deliverecl with chromium bumpors.
an extla cosi item of $32.30.

_ 
What makes our station wagon ,,doluxe,, whe[ it,s compared to the

Grcenbrier? It's the many things the VW Deluxe ofiels as stanalard
equipEent. . , features that have no equivalent on the Grcenbder. The
interior is exquisitely finished. , . flom padded sun visor to handily.placed
passenger grips, arm rests, ashtrays, clock, coathooks and the durable caroet
in the t!unJ<. The upholslery harmonizes rastefully wirh rhe colorlul tim
of the rcof, walls and doors. The tinted skylights and the picture windows
all around provide a 360 degree panoramic view. T'he stanalard sunroof oDens
quickly and locks in any posirion and can be closed iusr a6 quickly. O;en,
it'E just like being outdoors: closed, it,s as weathertight as a hard-toD. R;in.
wind and cold stay out.



The Greenb er, with none of these "deluxe" features, has a bare metal
luggage compartment containing the spare tire and tin€d with the metal
engine compartment lid which must be rcmov€d along with luggage to reach
the eneine.

Inte or of the Greenbder is lined with paint€d sheet metal and is cold

and drab; coat hooks, arm rcsts, ashtrays, grab-rails, g p hanaUes, tick

panels, Ieatherette upholstery, and attention to detail are conspicuous by

their absence.



The Greenbder's six doors resemble the one pictured above: thev arc
l ined wirh painled sheer metal and arc heavy rnd ten(l ro "ag. easily
clropping ouL ol alignmcnt. Volkswagen,s doors are lined with leatherette.
matching the other interior appointments, and notice how clark colors are
utilized in areas subject to sculffng and handling. poor fitting ancl sealing of
the doors lets wind, rain, dirt and snow into the Corvajr 95 passens€r vehicle.

Our station wagon o{Iers plenty of legroom, uninterrupted by whe€l
housing, or gas 6ller pipe, as in the Cre€nbrier. Notice the bsck of the
Greenbrier's front seat. At 3,000 miles, the seat cushion has badly sagged
and the springs show through the backrest upholsterv.

s
\w
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THE VW SIX-PASSENGER PICK-UP HAS NO COMPETITIONI

Here's a vehicle that the competition hasn't copied yetl Therc's room
for six people and th€ flat loadine platform, which is at loading dock level,
has tail-eate and sides that drop v€rtically. Undcr the second bench seat
is a built-in tool chest. With the second seat removed, it becomes a three-
passenger pickup with 57 cubic feet of enclosed, lockable, weathertight cargo
space-3o square feet oi loading area in the rear.
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THE KOMBI'S COMPETITION

STATION BUS KOMBI GREENERIER
Suggested List
Heater
Seats

$1981 .00
64.20

141 .30

$1995 .00
STANDARD

100.00

$26s1.00
7 4.25
32.30

$2190.50 $2095.00

From a price and practical standpoint, how many prospects interested
in transporting both passenge$ and Iight truck,sized loads woulcl be:

. . . interested in the 927b2.55 Chevroiet Cre€nbrier as , mover of
goods and peopie?

. . . interested in the Ford Station Bus with a 900 Ib. canying capacity?

. . . interested in the VW Kombi . . . the onty vehicle designed exclusively
as a combination station wagon and truck?

Three questions . . . three obvious answers.

Combine this with the information lound on the Econoline se es and
the Coryair 95 vehicles in this book, anci VW salesmen have an arsenal of
facts and figures that give our Kombi a decided ealge over any competitor.

Take a look at the many exclusiue feaf\utes found only on tbe Kombi:

The Kombi permits total use of load space ior permanent installations.

Tlte Kombi with its 40 horsepower engine and four-speed tnnsmission
can deliver a small or large load and always show a profit.

The Kombi ofiers such driver conveni€nces as ample head room; cabin_
width parc€l shelf supplemented by large door pockets on both sides; a frcsh
air ventilating system adjustable five ways, that completely renews air €very

A
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60 seconds; spare tire located in cabin which does not necessitate unloading
vehicle in case of a flat; and many othe$.

So re(nember, if your prospect is loolung for a vehicle that incorporates
passenger car comJort and the practicality of a iruck, a vehicle with a low
initial cost and low gas and oil consumption-he's looking for a VW Kombi!

The Grcenb er suggested li.st price incLud.e6 one bench-type passenger
seat, The Station Bus sed,t pdchage includes tuo benck-type pdsseneer seatg,

tour heouy iluty springs and,6-pLy tircs. These components on the fofi are
essential to bfing the Station Bus's Load, capacity up to VW standards,



Operating Cost lnformation

iif

No discussion of a vehicle would be complete without including facts onall of the costs involved. The initial price of a uehicte is impo"turrt] l _rt io ucoarconscrous commercial user, the overall ouday, which includes the chargesinvolved in maintaining a vehicle, is equally important "1n"" "tt "o"t" i""ousrn€ss expense6.
4 Vollswagen distributor recenfly ran a caravan consisting of a Cowan,

an Econoline Van and a VW panel more than five tho,_rsand m]les. Accur#
records of the running costs oI the three vehicles were kept. Each of tietrucks was prepared for delivery and maintained by the rcsp;ctive authorized
dealers according to the manufacturels, prescribed maintenance procedures.
BeIorc starting, the vehicles were loaded with 900 pounds, tfr"-"a"""i1*l
3lYl"C,*f*lly 

of.the Econoljne: 90% of the dri,ing was ", hig;;;;
lJurrng the Iesting, the (aravan encountered two severe blizzards and other
conditions that didn,t produce the vehicles, best gas mileag€.

VOLKSWAGEN

5003

21.O
$18 .35
$76 .35

CHEVROLET FORD
Miles Registered:
Gallons Gas Used:
Miles per Gallon:
l\4aintenance Cost:
Gas Cost:

Total Running Cost:

344.4

$ 55.00
$ r  10 .20

"5729
308.6

17,3
34.73
98.75

$94.70 $165 .20 $133 .48

Actual gssoline cost was g.g2 a gallon, the national average for regulargasoline. *Though all three of these vehicles "ou""ua "*u"tty ifr" "urnJ ai"^
tancq the Chevrolet odometer registered 5Zo more miles tfrr" tfr" VW, ""1
the Ford odometer showed a 7% higher 6gure: rhe miles per gallon figures
shown were corrected to the mi leage on the VW odomerer.  5,003. . . iast. .
odom€ters will undoubtedly lead the ownels of the other make vehicles to
believe they are getting bett€r gas mileage than they really are. M"int";;;;;
costs include gease, oil and all other expenses involved in the makers, pre-
scribed upkeep procedure.

A similar test using th€ same vehicles, only this time limited exclusively
to stop and go city driving, indicated that the Colvan,s gas consumption
dr:.peed 

lo 12.2 miles per gallon; the Econotine fell "e t" rs.i *ri"i p.,
gallon, while the Volkswagen,s gas mileage was relatively unaflected by
metropolitan driving. It gave 19.9 miles lor every gallon of gasoline used.



Every tire size has a load rating formulated by the tire manufacture$;

this load rating is the amount oI weight that can be bome by a tire and still

expect reasonable safety and tire wear' The larger the tire and/or ply rating,

and the Iighter the vehicle, the better the wear.

Here you see the thrce tires supplied as standard equipment; Ford Econo_

line, 6.50x13/4 ply; Chevrolet CoNan ?.00x14/4 ply; and Volkswagen

Panel 6,40x15/4 ply, The Ford tirc has a maximum load rating of 835
pounds per tire. Multiplying this figure by Iour (3340) and by subtracting

the actual curb weight* of the vehicle (2?15), we find the payload to be

only 625 pounds:

The curb weight ol the CoNan (3900) minus the total tire load rating
(2990), shows r payload figur€ of but 910 pounds!

The figures for the VW Panel are 4,000 pounds for the tire rating and

2095 for the curb weight; subtracting shows a payload figure of 1905 pounds
(However. 1830 lbs. remains the official maximum payload )

Tire wear will of course be best on the VW though it may show up better

than it actually is on the comp€titive vehicles if their odometers read more

miles than they should. Another factor contdbuting to greater tire wear on

the CoNan and Econoline is the larger number of revolutions pe! mile these

tires will have to make: Ford-85? rev./mile, Chevrolef-818 rev./mile,

VW-7?3 rev./mile. Tire measurements of the three vehicles, taken after

the first three thousand miles, directly reflcct th€se lacts-the Ford tires

wore 20% more than the VW and the Chevrclet tires wore 1570 more.

This comparative study, when complemented by the many documented

cost figures given in "The Owne/s Viewpoint", highlights one of the most

efiective sales aids available to our organization-the fact that the Volks-

wagen trucks and station wagons are hue economy vehicles.
* Th€ weisht ol the truck in unloaded but readv_to run condition s measured o' a

common ttuck eal€.
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VEHICLE SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATION VOLKSWAGEN
PANEI-

CHEVROLET FORD
CORVAN DELIVERY VAN

Gross Vehicle Weight
Payload-Standard
Wheelbase
Overall Length
Overall  Width
Overall Height
Ground Clearanco
Turning Circle Diameter
Floor Loading Line-Side
Floor Loading Line-Rear
Side Door Height
Side Door Width
Rear Doof Height
Rear Door Width
Loading Spaco Length
Loadihg Space Width
Loading Space Height
Driv€r Cabin Headroom
Engine Horsepower-

Max. @ R.P.M.
Engine Cylinders-Number
Engine Bore & Stroke
Engine Piston Displacement
Engine Compression Ratio
Engine Torque-l\4ax, Ft, Lb,

@ R.P.M.
Engine Cooling System
Engine Location in Vehicle
Fuol Tank Capacity
Transmission Speeds-Forward
Transmission Type

Front Suspension

Rear Suspension

Tire Size

4 ,112  l bs .
1,830 lbs.
94.5 in,

168,9 in.

76.4 in.
9.5 in.
39 ft.

19.7 in.

47 ,2 in.
46 in.

28.7 in,
35.4 in.

106 .3  i n .
59 .1  i n ,
53 .1  i n .

5t '  tn .

40 @ 3,900

3.03 x 2,52 ln.
72,74 cu, in,

t -lo. t

64 @ 2,4OO
AIR

REAR
10.6 gals,

4
Full

Synchronesh
Independent

Independent
Torsion Bar
6:40 x 15

4,600 lbs.
1,900 lbs.

95 in.
179.7 in.

70  i n ,

39 tt.
13 .7  i n .
26.5 in.

49  i n ,
5 5 . 5  t n ,

36  in .
44,7 in.

106.3 in.
50.2 in.

54 in,

80 @ 4,4OO

3,43 x 2.60 in,
145  cu ,  i n ,

6'to..t

r28 @ 2,300
AIR

REAR
18.5 gals.

Synchromesh

Independent
Coil

Independent
Coil

7:00 x 14

3,300 lbs,
900 lbs.

90 in.
168.4 in.
78,2 in,

6.2 in.
31.5 ft .

25 in.
26 in,

47 ,8 in,
49.4 in.
47 .8 in,
49.4 in.
106  i n .
65  i n .

54 ,3  i n ,
36  i n .

85 @ 4,2Oo

3,50 x 2.50 in.
144.3 cu, in.

8.7.to.1

134 @ 2,000
WATER
FRONT

14 gals,

Synchrosilent

Rigid.Semi-
Ellipt Leat
Rigid.Semi.
Ell ipt Lea{
6:50 x 13



Price Source and Listings

Price information for this book war obtained lrom Automobile Invoice
Senice Co., Bakersfield, Califomia, Suggested Factory List prices, excluding
fEight costs, were used whon comparing tho Econoline and Corvai! 9b Series
to our vehiclee. The follos'ing is a breakdown on tho competition,s prices
including excise tar, handling and freight:

Station Bus
Pickup

coRvAtR 95

ECONOLINE EOH*

$142.00
150.00
135.00

$193.00
166.00
151.00
155.00

Freight

64.00

$60,00
63.00
63.00
63.00

Suggested
Factory List

$1994.50
2105.50
t922.OO

$2711.00
2352,00
2t42.00
2196.00

Grcenbri6r
Corvan
Pickup (Loadside)
Pickup (Rampside)

Suggested list prices for the Volkswagen are based on East Coast port of

AI Prices, Charges, Specifications are subject to change without notice,
'Elcise Td and Handtinq
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